P0011 nissan sentra

Play Now. What does this mean? Check the "Possible Causes" listed above. Visually inspect the
related wiring harness and connectors. Check for damaged components and look for broken,
bent, pushed out, or corroded connector's pins. How much do you know about cars? Take the
AutoCodes. Tech Notes What does this mean? The auto repair labor rates vary by location, your
vehicle's make and model, and even your engine type. When is the code detected? When there
is a gap between angle of target and phase-control angle degree, the valve will stop working
and the ECM will trigger the P code. The ECM receives signals such as crankshaft position,
camshaft position, engine speed, and engine coolant temperature. The intake valve timing
control solenoid valve changes the oil amount and direction of flow through intake valve timing
control unit or stops oil flow. The longer pulse width advances valve angle. The shorter pulse
width retards valve angle. When ON and OFF pulse widths become equal, the solenoid valve
stops oil pressure flow to fix the intake valve angle at the control position. Get Access to
Factory Service Manuals. Need more help? Get the P Nissan Sentra code diagnosed by a
professional: Find a repair shop in your area. Why is the Engine Light ON? Comments Help us
improve AutoCodes. Leave a comment below or tell us if the information above help you fix the
code. What are the symptoms on your vehicle for the P Nissan Sentra code? Have you replaced
any parts? Any information is appreciated. Repair Importance Level: 3. Home - About
AutoCodes. Posted and Edit by AutoCodes. Play Now. What does this mean? Check the
"Possible Causes" listed above. Visually inspect the related wiring harness and connectors.
Check for damaged components and look for broken, bent, pushed out, or corroded connector's
pins. How much do you know about cars? Take the AutoCodes. Tech Notes What does this
mean? The auto repair labor rates vary by location, your vehicle's make and model, and even
your engine type. When is the code detected? When there is a gap between angle of target and
phase-control angle degree, the valve will stop working and the ECM will trigger the P code. The
Engine Control Module ECM receives signals such as crankshaft position, camshaft position,
engine speed, and engine coolant temperature. The intake valve timing control solenoid valve
changes the oil amount and direction of flow through the intake valve timing control unit or
stops oil flow. The longer pulse width advances the valve angle. The shorter pulse width retards
the valve angle. When ON and OFF pulse widths become equal, the solenoid valve stops oil
pressure flow to fix the intake valve angle at the control position. Get Access to Factory Service
Manuals. Need more help? Get the P Nissan code diagnosed by a professional: Find a repair
shop in your area. Why is the Engine Light ON? Comments Help us improve AutoCodes. Leave
a comment below or tell us if the information above help you fix the code. What are the
symptoms on your vehicle for the P Nissan code? Have you replaced any parts? Any
information is appreciated. Repair Importance Level: 3. Home - About AutoCodes. Posted and
Edit by AutoCodes. Play Now. Start by checking the "Possible Causes" listed above. Visually
inspect the related wiring harness and connectors. Check for damaged components and look
for broken, bent, pushed out, or corroded connector's pins. Tech Notes What does this mean?
The auto repair labor rates vary widely across the country, and even within the same city. How
much do you know about cars? Take the AutoCodes. When is the code detected? When there is
a gap between angle of target and phase-control angle degree, the valve will stop working and
the ECM will trigger the P code. The Engine Control Module ECM receives signals such as
crankshaft position, camshaft position, engine speed, and engine coolant temperature. The
intake valve timing control solenoid valve changes the oil amount and direction of flow through
the intake valve timing control unit or stops oil flow. The longer pulse width advances the valve
angle. The shorter pulse width retards the valve angle. When ON and OFF pulse widths become
equal, the solenoid valve stops oil pressure flow to fix the intake valve angle at the control
position. Get Access to Factory Service Manuals. Need more help? Get the P Nissan code
diagnosed by a professional: Find a repair shop in your area. Why is the Engine Light ON?
Repair Importance Level: 3. P is a very common trouble code. It affects vehicles with variable
valve timing VVT. This means that it has the same definition for the Nissan Sentra as it does on
any other vehicle. VVT changes the frequency and distribution of gases entering and exiting the
combustion chamber. This is great for both power and fuel economy. If your Sentra has the P
trouble code it will typically not pass the State emissions tests. The Nissan Sentra utilizes
camshaft actuators to change the valve lift depending on the RPM of the motor. This allows for
a more efficient cam profile at any speed. When the timing is too far advanced. Camshaft
Position Actuators change the lift of the camshaft up to 25 degrees. So, if you have low oil
pressure or dirty oil, it can keep them from doing their job properly, and trigger P With P, the
camshaft actuator is leaving the timing too far advanced, or there is a system performance
issue not working right. When the timing is too far advanced, it can really cause some issues
with the motor. Here are some of the typical symptoms of P in the Nissan Sentra:. There are
quite a few different things that can cause the P Here are the most common causes:. Always

make sure that you check everything else that you can before actually opening up an engine.
Good luck diagnosing the P in your Nissan Sentra. If you would like to add anything, please
leave a comment below. When the timing is too far advanced Camshaft Position Actuators
change the lift of the camshaft up to 25 degrees. Nissan Sentra P Symptoms When the timing is
too far advanced, it can really cause some issues with the motor. Decreased Gas Mileage â€”
Now the engine can no longer adjust its cam timing on the fly, it will no longer be able to
produce optimal combustion which equals poor economy. Lost Power â€” The engine will not
be able to produce as much power. This is because the cam profile will not allow it run a
performance power curve when you need more power. Tough to Start Motor â€” With the timing
too far advanced, it is going to be difficult to start the motor, especially when it is warm. The
wiring harness to the intake camshaft position sensor may also develop a poor connection.
That consists of a few different components but the P Nissan DTC specifically definition:the
camshaft cam timing. In this case, if the cam timing is above a set limit over-advanced , the
engine light will be illluminated and the code will be set. There are potentially other symptoms
as well. Of course, when trouble codes are set, the MIL malfunction indicator lamp, a. Refer to
vehicle specific repair manual to perform component tests for the VCT unit. Notes: Dealer techs
have advanced tools and the ability to follow detailed troubleshooting steps, including the
ability to test components using a scan tool. The list of automotive Makes at the right edge of
the screen. The currently selected ODB-ii codes is for the Nissan makes. Enter the 5 character
trouble codes in the search box and submit the search. If your OBD-II trouble codes are for a
different car, select that vehicle series before searching for the diagnostic codes because not all
OBD2 codes used by one manufacture are used by the other makes. The information contained
on this site is presented for informational purposes only. We are not responsible for any actions
you take on your vehicle. If you have any doubt as to repairs on your vehicle, please contact
your technician. Search for: Search. What does this mean? Possible Solutions This DTC code is
a result of a mechanical fault of the VCT unit or related components, so there is no need for
electrical diagnosis. Note: 1. The variable valve timing system increases fuel economy and
engine performance by regulating when the intake and exhaust valves are opened and closed.
The camshaft s is are adjusted by the ECM through the use of an oil control valve s OCV also
called variable valve timing control solenoid valves. When trouble code P is set, it means that
the intake camshaft in Bank 1 is more advanced than the ECM has told it to be. This trouble
code severely impacts the drivability of your vehicle. Continuing to drive the vehicle in this
condition can cause severe damage to multiple internal engine components. Replacing sensors
or components without any indication of a problem with the sensors or components. For error
code P, one or more of the below repairs may be needed to solve the underlying issue. For each
possible repair, the estimated cost of repair includes the cost of the relevant parts and the cost
of labor required to make the repair. Check engine light was on. Took my car to have the oil
changed, and the check engine light went off. Thanks to FIXD! Had and oil change. Engine light
still on and car stalls off when at a stop. Still getting p code bank 1. Thank you so much for this,
I have the same code I just got my oil changed and the light is off! I love this device and app.
Sure enoughâ€¦. I have a ford f The code has came on my car. I had a recent oil change. I
checked oil level it is fine. Do you not understand why the light is on. Hi Jalaine! It is extremely
important that you use the correct oil for you vehicle every time you change your oil. Hello, I got
the same code for my Chevrolet Equinox. Same code. Can someone give me an idea as to what
to check next? My foot would be on the gas and I could hear my engine reving but I would slow
down. Should I be concerned that after all this time being ignored has severely injured my car? I
had Advanced Auto parts to hook up a computer to see what caused my check engine light to
come on. P was the diagnosis. However, the light went off as soon as I restarted my car. Should
I proceed to try to fix the problem or not do anything because now my check engine light is off
again? Sometimes it can be the oil filter , oil change, solenoids, or camshaft sensors. Thinking
about trying the oil change and see if light comes on again if it does. I heard Equinox had oil n
engine problems with some going thru engines. I got screwed on this junk. Drove them for 30
years and every single one of them goes in the shop all the time. So long Chevy. Hello import
Toyota Honda Mazda definitely not Nissan their engines suck. I hate to say it but our cars suck
every single model and make Ford Edge and Ford Escape have engine problems same goes for
GMCs terrains. I have had the issues with the rear main oil seal, blowing out and losing all the
oil in my Equinox. Had it fixed three times and when I got it back from the shop, check engine
light was on with code P stored. Where exactly is this sensor and will the crappy oil they put in ,
be the suspected culprit? I think you did not successfully reset your oil change counter so it is
telling your computer the oil change is overdue and that triggers the computer to display the p
code. Press and hold the reset buttons until the display says the reset has been acknowledged.
The codes should go away after a bit. Turn the ignition off. Hi there I have Suzuki Swift and had

P code we replaced cam shaft sensor it went away for a day and engine light came back again.
Any suggestions please? I have p code for probably 3 years on this Nissan Sentra 1. It runs
smooth as silk but even with the timing chain work this light still comes on. At high altitude. She
is a in home health nurse. I do t know what difference that makes but that is always the case.
This code popped up recently and is my only one. I needed oil for at least 3 days since the oil
light popped up then the service engine light turned on after. I just got and oil change today. Do
you think it will go away? Or I might need to start saving money? Got this code on my
girlfriends car. Checked the oil it was low. Cleared the code and hoping it runs better. Really
enjoy having this FIXD device. P code keeps poping up on my car i changed the vvt solenoid
but i still have this light coming on and off i have chevy sonic any ideas? Pjwr, I have a e39 i
series5 3. Ive changed all 4 02 sensors ive done a oil and filter change and ive changed the
drivers side the air filter sides vvt solenoid but aint changer the other side because one of the
sensors has a crappy thread and i cant get it to take thread and im not going to risk stuffing the
thread in the engine so until i get someone to thread it right i wont know. Ive got the p and p No
engine lights on there abs and pad warning lights and a triangle light in the middle does a
2007 dodge charger for sale near me
kiasoulforums
ml 430 engine
nyone know it thats the engine light im not sure ive always had holden commodores and the
engine light looks like a engine a red light this triangle is yellow. Ive had this bmw for 4 or so
months now ive changed coil pacs spark plugs maf sensor car never stalls its done I also have
a 97 i but its before the vvt system and its done If anyone else has a e39 99 to please comment.
P code keeps coming back. We have no issue with oil or sludge. We have replaced the
following: oil switch, exhaust and intake ocv solenoids, exhaust and intake timing sensors.
Once we put it all backâ€¦we test drove miles consistent Light never came on. The car sat over
night. Drove tot he store Approx 8 miles.. Drove home from the store approx 2 miles from store
and then the engine light came on. The car is running smooth. No ticking noises or anything.
The only I noticed is when in Drive position at a light, there is a bit of a vibration when idling.
But when in park and idling â€” there is no vibration. Yes No

